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cooking
A trusted brand
bringing you value,
style and quality . . .

Flavel appliances

ovens
FLS62FX

60cm single built-in fan oven
with minute minder

FLS65FX

FLS64FX

60cm single built-in fan oven
with programmable timer

60cm single built-in
multi-function oven with
programmable timer

66 litre electric fan oven

66 litre electric fan oven

71 litre electric fan oven

key features

key features

key features

- full width variable grill
- 100-minute minder auto cut-off
- maximum oven visibility
- full size enamel cooking tray with
internal grill rack

- full width variable grill
- programmable LED timer
- maximum oven visibility
- full size enamel cooking tray with
internal grill rack

easy to clean features
- high quality hinges for easy
door removal
- diamond quality enamel interior

easy to clean features
- high quality hinges for easy
door removal
- diamond quality enamel interior

- full width variable grill
- programmable LED timer
- removable side racks
- maximum oven visibility
- full size enamel cooking tray with
internal grill rack

dimensions
- H595 x W594 x D567mm

dimensions
- H595 x W594 x D567mm

energy rating

energy rating

stainless steel

4 ﬂavel ovens

A

stainless steel

A

easy to clean features
- high quality hinges for easy
door removal
- diamond quality enamel interior
dimensions
- H595 x W594 x D567mm
energy rating
stainless steel

A

cooking
FLV72FX

72cm double
built-under oven with
programmable timer

90cm double
built-in oven with
programmable timer

86 litre electric fan oven

113 litre electric fan oven

key features

key features

- 48 litre fan main oven
- static top oven & grill
- full width variable grill
- programmable LED timer
- 3 wire shelves with stop
position system
- maximum oven visibility
- full size enamel cooking tray with
internal grill rack

- 75 litre fan main oven
- static top oven & grill
- full width variable grill
- programmable LED timer
- 3 wire shelves with stop
position system
- maximum oven visibility
- full size enamel cooking tray with
internal grill rack

easy to clean features
- diamond quality enamel interior

easy to clean features
- diamond quality enamel interior

dimensions
- H720 x W594 x D567mm

dimensions
- H888 x W594 x D567mm

energy rating

energy rating

stainless steel

AA

stainless steel

AA

new improved product range

FLV92FX

The new Flavel
appliances bring
together a range
of contemporary
oven designs with
improved features

Flavel appliances

hobs

electric hobs

FLH66C

FLH67C

FLH68I

key features

key features

key features

- 4 Rapidlite heating zones
- 1-6 adjustable power levels
per zone
- residual heat indicator
- easy grip side controls

- 4 Rapidlite heating zones
- 1-9 adjustable power levels
per zone
- residual heat indicator

- 4 induction zones
- 1-9 adjustable power levels
per zone
- booster for faster pre-heating
- residual heat indicator

60cm electric rotary control
black frameless ceramic hob

dimensions
- H45 x W580 x D510mm

6 ﬂavel hobs

60cm electric touch control
black frameless ceramic hob

dimensions
- H45 x W580 x D510mm

60cm electric touch control
black frameless induction hob

dimensions
- H55 x W580 x D510mm

gas hobs
FLH62PX

FLH62NXP

FLH62NXPCIP

FLH72NXP

key features

key features

key features

key features

- 4 Rapidlite heating zone
- on/off indicator light
- auto ignition
- residual heat indicator
- easy grip side controls

- 4 burners - 3 sizes
- high gloss enamel pan supports
- auto ignition
- flame safety device for all burners
- easy grip side controls

- 5 burners with double ring wok burner
- matt finish cast iron pan supports
- auto ignition
- flame safety device for all burners
- easy grip side controls

dimensions
- H50 x W580 x D510mm

dimensions
- H54 x W580 x D510mm

- 4 burners - 3 sizes
- matt finish cast iron pan supports
- additional set of enamel pan
supports included
- auto ignition
- flame safety device for all burners
- easy grip side controls

60cm electric stainless steel
solid plate hob

60cm gas side control stainless steel
hob with enamel pan supports

60cm gas side control stainless steel
hob with cast iron pan supports

dimensions
- H54 x W580 x D510mm

75cm front control gas hob with
cast iron pan supports

dimensions
- H54 x W750 x D510mm

UR

R L AB O

UBGMMT60GF

5Y

UBGHJ608

60cm single built-in gas oven
with grill

key features

key features

key features

- 4 burners with wok burner
- auto ignition
- cast iron pan supports
- flame safety device
- LPG conversion kit supplied

- 4 burners
- auto ignition
- cast iron pan supports
- flame safety device
- LPG conversion kit supplied

dimensions
- H510 x W590 x D110mm

dimensions
- H510 x W640 x D110mm

- 58 litre capacity
- gas grill
- one shelf
- auto ignition
- flame safety device
- LPG conversion kit supplied

black glass

black glass

UBGHJ607

60cm gas on glass hob with
wok burner

64cm gas on glass hob

dimensions
- H595 x W595 x D540m
black with stainless steel trim

8 unbranded ovens & hobs

suitable for gas & LPG

JPD unbranded appliances

EA

TS

5&2

2Y

unbranded

RP
EA AR

UBTC60BVD

60cm electric touch control
ceramic hob

UBTCC60MZ

60cm electric touch control
ceramic hob

UBTCC77BV

77cm electric touch control
ceramic hob

cooking
Our unbranded
range showcases
new products and
our best selling

key features

key features

key features

- 4 cooking zones
- 9 power levels
- heat indicator light
- child safety lock

- 4 cooking zones (2 dual zones)
- 9 power levels
- timer
- child safety lock

- 4 cooking zones
- 9 power levels
- heat indicator light
- child safety lock

black glass

black glass

black glass

UBIND60ECOBV

UBIND77BV

UBIND90BV

key features

key features

key features

- 4 cooking zones
- 9 power levels
- boost function
- timer
- child safety lock

- 4 cooking zones
- 9 power levels
- boost function
- timer & keep warm function
- child safety lock

- 5 cooking zones
- 9 power levels
- boost function
- timer & keep warm function
- child safety lock

black glass

black glass

black glass

60cm electric plug & play
ceramic induction hob

77cm electric touch control
ceramic induction hob

90cm electric touch control
ceramic induction hob

built-in appliances,
microwaves &
hoods, all selected
for style and value

UR

5Y

JPD unbranded appliances

R L AB O

UBGOG70BK

70cm gas on glass hob

key features

key features

- 4 burners
- auto ignition
- cast iron pan supports
- flame safety device
- LPG conversion kit supplied

- 5 burners
- auto ignition
- cast iron pan supports
- flame safety device
- LPG conversion kit supplied

black glass

black glass

designer gas on glass

60cm gas on glass hob

E

TS

UBGOG60BK

5A &2

2Y

unbranded

RP
EA AR

UBGOG60BKDES

60cm designer gas on glass hob

key features
- 4 burners
- auto ignition
- cast iron pan supports
- flame safety device
- LPG conversion kit supplied
stainless steel & black glass

UBGOG70BKDES

70cm designer gas on glass hob

UBGOG90BK

90cm gas on glass hob
key features
- 5 burners
- auto ignition
- cast iron pan supports
- flame safety device
- LPG conversion kit supplied
black glass

key features
- 5 burners
- auto ignition
- cast iron pan supports
- flame safety device
- LPG conversion kit supplied
stainless steel & black glass

10 unbranded hobs & microwaves

UBMG25BK

BM17LBS

UBPBK20LC

key features

key features

key features

- 1000W microwave/900W grill
- 8 power levels
- 10 auto cooking functions

- 700W microwave/1000W grill
- LED display
- 13 functions

- 800W microwave
- 35 minute timer
- stainless steel cavity

dimensions
- W595 x H388 x D410mm
- 385mm installation depth
- 25mm fascia depth

dimensions
- W595 x H388 x D320mm
- 300mm installation depth
- 20mm fascia depth

dimensions
- W595 x H388 x D345mm
- 325mm installation depth
- 20mm fascia depth

black glass/stainless steel trim

stainless steel

black

UBBMC25SS

BM20SS

UB38IMGBK

key features

key features

key features

- 800W convection oven & grill
- 5 power levels
- 10 auto cooking functions

- 800W microwave
- 5 power levels
- 10 auto cooking functions

- 800W microwave/1000W grill
- 8 auto cooking functions
- white LED display

dimensions
- W595 x H388 x D470mm
- 450mm installation depth
- 20mm fascia depth

dimensions
- W595 x H382 x D340mm
- 320mm installation depth
- 20mm fascia depth

dimensions
- W595 x H387 x D325mm
- 300mm installation depth
- 20mm fascia depth

stainless steel

stainless steel

black glass/stainless steel trim

25 litre built-in microwave
oven & grill

25 litre built-in combination
microwave oven & grill

17 litre wall mounted microwave
oven & grill

20 litre built-in solo microwave oven
& grill

20 litre built-in microwave oven

20 litre built-in combination
microwave oven & grill

5Y

R L AB O

BOX HOOD with touch controls

key features
- touch controls
- 620m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- 2 x aluminium filters/4 layers
- 2 x 1W LED lamps
- 68dB noise level
- chimney extension 420-780mm
- 5" or 6" ducting required
60cm OUBBOXTC60SS
70cm OUBBOXTC70SS
90cm OUBBOXTC90SS

UR

E

TS

JPD unbranded appliances

5A &2

2Y

unbranded

RP
EA AR

CURVED HOOD with touch controls

key features
- touch controls
- 640m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- 68dB noise level
- 4 x 1.5W LED lamps
- 2 x aluminium filters
- chimney extension 640-1200mm
- 6" ducting required
90cm OISLA90SS

1 x OAMFILT 2 (pair)

1 x OTMFILT 4 (pair)

energy rating

energy rating

stainless steel

12 unbranded hoods

A

D

stainless steel & glass

FLAT HOOD

key features
- push button controls
- 480m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- 61dB noise level
- chimney extension 640-990mm
- 5" or 6" ducting required
60cm OFG60SS
70cm OFG70SS
1 x OFILTER 4 (pair)
energy rating

E

stainless steel & glass

CURVED GLASS LED HOOD

CHIMNEY HOOD

CURVED GLASS HOOD

60cm VISOR HOOD

OUVIS60W white

stainless steel
stainless steel
60cm UBLED60SS
70cm UBLED70SS
90cm UBLED90SS

1 x OAMFILT 3 (pair)
1 x OAMFILT 3 (pair)
1 x OAMFILT 3 (pair)

60cm
70cm
90cm
100cm
110cm

OCHIM60SSPF
OCHIM70SSPF
OCHIM90SSPF
OCHIM100SSPF
OCHIM110SSPF

1 x OTMFILT 1 (pair)
1 x OTMFILT 1 (pair)
1 x OTMFILT 1 (pair)
1 x OTMFILT 4 (pair)
1 x OTMFILT 4 (pair)

stainless steel
60cm OCG60SSPF
70cm OCG70SSPF
90cm OCG90SSPF

1 x OTMFILT 1 (pair)
1 x OTMFILT 1 (pair)
1 x OTMFILT 1 (pair)

OUVIS60BK black

OUVIS60SS stainless steel
black
black
60cm UBLED60BK
70cm UBLED70BK
90cm UBLED90BK

1 x OAMFILT 3 (pair)
1 x OAMFILT 3 (pair)
1 x OAMFILT 3 (pair)

key features
- 320m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- 66dB noise level
- 2 x halogen bulbs
- chimney extension 430-795mm
- 5" or 6" ducting required
energy rating

B

60cm
70cm
90cm
100cm
110cm

OCHIM60BKPF
OCHIM70BKPF
OCHIM90BKPF
OCHIM100BKPF
OCHIM110BKPF

1 x OTMFILT 1 (pair)
1 x OTMFILT 1 (pair)
1 x OTMFILT 1 (pair)
1 x OTMFILT 4 (pair)
1 x OTMFILT 4 (pair)

black
60cm OCG60BKPF
70cm OCG70BKPF
90cm OCG90BKPF

1 x OTMFILT 1 (pair)
1 x OTMFILT 1 (pair)
1 x OTMFILT 1 (pair)

key features
- push button controls
- 308m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- 64dB noise level
- 2 x 28W halogen lamps
- 2 x aluminium filters
- chimney extension 495-760mm
- 6" ducting required

key features
- push button controls
- 297m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- 66dB noise level
- 2 x 1.5W LED lamps
- 1 x aluminium filter
- chimney extension 564-764mm
- 6" ducting required

energy rating

energy rating

D

C

key features
- 175m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- 67dB noise level
- 1 x 28W halogen lamp
- 5" ducting required
OTMFILT 5
energy rating

D

UR

5Y

JPD unbranded appliances

E

TS

5A &2

2Y

unbranded

RP
EA AR

R L AB O

ANGLED BLACK GLASS
HOOD with touch controls

ANGLED BLACK GLASS
HOOD with blue LED display

key features
- 450m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- optional recirculation
- 2 x 1W LED lamps
- chimney extension 525-790mm
- 6" ducting required

key features
- 450m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- optional recirculation
- 2 x 1W LED lamps
- chimney extension 525-790mm
- 6" ducting required

60cm OUBDHH60W OAMFILT 1
70cm OUBDHH70W OAMFILT 1
90cm OUBDHH90W OAMFILT 1

60cm
70cm
90cm
100cm
120cm

key features
- touch controls
- 450m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- optional recirculation
- 2 x 1W LED lamps with blue LEDs
- chimney extension 525-790mm
- 6" ducting required

ANGLED WHITE GLASS
HOOD with touch controls

energy rating

B

white with stainless steel chimney

14 unbranded hoods

OUBHH60BK
OUBHH70BK
OUBHH90BK
OUBHH100BK
OUBHH120BK

energy rating

B

OAMFILT 1
OAMFILT 1
OAMFILT 1
OAMFILT 2 (pair)
OAMFILT 2 (pair)

60cm OUBHHH60BK OAMFILT 1
70cm OUBHHH70BK OAMFILT 1
90cm OUBHHH90BK OAMFILT 1
energy rating

B

ANGLED BLACK GLASS
HOOD with square white
LED display

key features
- touch controls
- 450m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- optional recirculation
- 2 x 1W LED lamps with square
white LEDs
- chimney extension 525-790mm
- 6" ducting required
60cm OUBHHD60BK OAMFILT 1
70cm OUBHHD70BK OAMFILT 1
90cm OUBHHD90BK OAMFILT 1
energy rating

B

angled hoods
ANGLED BLACK GLASS
HOOD with push button
controls

CURVED ANGLED
BLACK GLASS HOOD

key features
- 450m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- optional recirculation
- 2 x 1W LED lamps
- chimney extension 525-790mm
- 6" ducting required

key features
- touch controls
- 450m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- optional recirculation
- 2 x 1W LED lamps
- chimney extension 525-790mm
- 6" ducting required

key features
- touch controls
- 350m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- optional recirculation
- 2 x 1W LED lamps
- chimney extension 525-790mm
- 6" ducting required

key features
- touch controls
- 650m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- optional recirculation
- 2 x 1W LED lamps
- chimney extension 525-790mm
- 6" ducting required

60cm OUBCUR60BK OAMFILT 1
70cm OUBCUR70BK OAMFILT 1
90cm OUBCUR90BK OAMFILT 1

60cm OUBCIR60BK

60cm OUBDCH60BK OAMFILT 2 (pair)
70cm OUBDCH70BK OAMFILT 2 (pair)
90cm OUBDCH90BK OAMFILT 2 (pair)

60cm OUBHHLC60BK OAMFILT 1
energy rating

B

energy rating

B

ANGLED CIRCULAR BLACK
GLASS CHIMNEY HOOD

energy rating

B

OAMFILT 1

ANGLED BLACK GLASS
CHIMNEY HOOD

energy rating

B

5Y

UR

E

TS

JPD unbranded appliances

5A &2

2Y

unbranded

RP
EA AR

R L AB O

60cm DOWNDRAFT HOOD

90cm DOWNDRAFT HOOD

key features

key features

- touch control blue display
- 430m3h extraction rate
- 4 fan speeds
- 67dB noise level
- 2 x 1W LED lamps
- 1 x aluminium grease filter included
- 6" ducting required

- touch control blue display
- 430m3h extraction rate
- 4 fan speeds
- 67dB noise level
- 2 x 1W LED lamps
- 1 x aluminium grease filter included
- 6" ducting required

dimensions
- W580 x D368 x H750-1100mm

dimensions
- W880 x D368 x H725-1100mm

60cm OUBDDCH60ABK OATFILT 3

90cm OUBDDCH90ABK OATFILT 4

energy rating

energy rating

A

black glass

black glass

INTEGRATED HOOD

key features
- 350m3h extraction rate
- metal filter with aluminium grill
- 2 x 40W tungsten bulbs
60cm OINT60
energy rating

A

OFILTER 1
E

grey

16 unbranded hoods & wine coolers

BUILT-IN CANOPY HOOD
with slider control

key features
- 600m3h extraction rate
- 2 fan speeds
- 44dB (A) noise level
- 2 x 40W tungsten bulbs
- 5" ducting required
51cm OCAN60SV
energy rating
grey

OFILTER 6
E

TELESCOPIC HOOD

key features
- 400m3h extraction rate
- 2 fan speeds
- 51dB noise level
- 2 x 40W bulbs
- 5" ducting required
60cm TH60SS
energy rating
stainless steel

OFILTER 6
E

wine coolers
COOLING

OWC15SS/B

110cm DESIGNER
IN-CEILING HOOD

150mm wine cooler
key features
- holds 7 bottles of wine
- compressor technology
- built-in or free-standing design
- soft interior light on/off switch
- adjustable feet
black glass (chrome shelves)
stainless steel (wooden shelves)

OUBADCH110BK
black glass & stainless steel

COOLING

OUBADCH110W
white glass & stainless steel

key features
- touch control/remote control
- 1000m3h extraction rate
- 3 fan speeds
- 67dB noise level
- 4 x 2.5W LED lamps
- 4 x aluminium filters included
- 6" ducting required
dimensions
- W1100 x D700 x H300-520mm
OATFILT 1 (pair)
energy rating

A

OWC60SS

COOLING

600mm dual zone wine cooler

OWC60BK

COOLING

600mm dual zone wine cooler

key features

key features

- holds 48 bottles of wine
- external handle
- reversible door
- digital temperature display
- dual zone thermostat
- internal light

- holds 46 bottles of wine
- adjustable thermostat
- temperature range 5-22°
- dual temperature zone
- wire shelves
- adjustable feet

stainless steel (wooden shelves)

black glass (chrome shelves)

OWC30SS/B

300mm wine cooler
key features
- holds 18 bottles of wine
- compressor technology
- adjustable thermostat
- built-in or free-standing design
- soft interior light on/off switch
- adjustable feet
black glass (chrome shelves)
stainless steel (wooden shelves)

Flavel appliances

Beko appliances

guarantee

FLU150AP
60cm integrated built under
larder fridge
128 litre capacity fridge
key features
- telescopic glass crisper cover
- glass shelves
- auto defrost
energy rating

A+

white
FROST

FREE

BZ77F

BL77

196 litre frost-free

310 litre capacity

key features

key features

- electronic control system
- clear storage compartments
- ice bank tray
- high temperature warning light
- open door alarm

- electronic control system
- chiller compartment
- glass shelves & chrome wine rack
- 1 salad crisper
- open door alarm

dimensions
- H1770 x W540 x D535mm

dimensions
- H1770 x W540 x D535mm

energy rating

energy rating

177cm integrated tall freezer

white

A+

177cm integrated tall fridge

white

A+

BR11

60cm integrated under counter
fridge with 4 star freezer
compartment
107 litre capacity
key features
- 92 litre fridge/15 litre freezer
- 2 adjustable glass shelves
- telescopic glass crisper cover
energy rating
white

A+

FLU190AP
60cm integrated built under
larder freezer
87 litre capacity freezer
key features
- 4 separate compartments
- fast freeze compartment
- manual defrost
energy rating
white

18 branded cooling

A+

Blomberg appliances

guarantee

guarantee

FROST

FROST

FROST

FREE

FREE

FREE

FCF5050

FCF7030

fully integrated frost free
50/50 fridge freezer

fully integrated frost free
70/30 fridge freezer

177cm integrated tall fridge

key features
- 163 litre fridge/91 litre freezer
- glass shelves
- clear storage compartments
- chrome wine rack
- LED illumination
- open door alarm (fridge door)

key features
- 193 litre fridge/69 litre freezer
- 3 glass shelves
- chrome wine rack
- clear storage compartments
- LED illumination
- open door alarm (fridge door)

310 litre capacity

196 litre frost-free

key features
- electronic temperature display
- auto defrost
- chrome wire rack
- super fresh zone
- adjustable glass shelves
- open door alarm

dimensions
- H1778 x W540 x D545mm

dimensions
- H1778 x W540 x D545mm

dimensions
- H1770 x W540 x D545mm

key features
- electronic temperature display
- ice bank tray
- high temperature warning light
- fast freeze setting
- reversible door
- adjustable thermostat
- open door alarm

energy rating

energy rating

energy rating

white

A+

white

SSM1351i

A+

white

A+

FNM1541i

177cm integrated tall freezer

dimensions
- H1770 x W540 x D535mm
energy saving
white

A+

Blomberg appliances

Beko appliances

guarantee

guarantee

+++

WIR76540F1
60cm integrated
washing machine

7kg capacity 1600 rpm spin
key features
- 15 programmes including xpress
super-fast 14 minutes & daily
quick wash
- LED timer shows time remaining
- time delay up to 19 hrs
energy rating
white

20 branded laundry

A+

BWDIY854310F

LWI28441

LRI285411F

8kg capacity 1400 rpm spin

8kg capacity 1400 rpm spin

8kg capacity 1400 rpm spin

key features

key features

key features

- 16 programmes
- 5kg drying capacity
- time delay 0-24hrs
- wash 8kg in only 28 mins
- wash through to dry programmes

- 15 programmes
- auto water level reduction
- 39 mins for full load
- 14 minute quick wash
- time delay up to 19 hrs
- LED display

- 16 programmes
- 5kg drying capacity
- time delay 0-24hrs
- quick load programme 8kg in 28 mins
- wash through to dry programmes

energy rating

energy rating

60cm integrated washer dryer

energy rating
white

A

60cm integrated
washing machine

white

60cm integrated washer dryer

A+++

white

A

7kg capacity 1200 rpm spin
key features
- 16 programmes
- full load wash in 28 minutes
- LED display
energy rating

A+++

white

+++

FDW452
45cm slimline integrated
dishwasher
key features
-

10 place settings
5 programmes
4 temperatures
cold fill
51dB - very quiet
3/6/9 hour time delay

energy rating

A+

white

60cm integrated dishwasher
key features

white

5Y

UR

ITD70T/S

60cm integrated
7kg vented tumble dryer
key features

energy rating

laundry

C (drying)

white

Essential branded

12 place settings
5 programmes
4 temperatures
cold fill
51dB - very quiet
half load

energy rating

R L AB O

- 6 drying programmes
- adjustable drying temperature
- 120 minute timer
- reverse tumble
- removable fluff filter

FDW63

-

JPD unbranded appliances

Flavel appliances

60cm integrated washing
machine

EA

TS

FWMI720

guarantee 5&2
2Y

guarantee

RP
EA AR

and unbranded
laundry options
A+

Bretton Park sinks

white

premium granite sinks

black

gun metal grey (dark)

TOPINO 1.0
granite single bowl inset sink & waste
dimensions
- length:
- width:
- bowl depth:
- min base:

1000mm
500mm
220mm
600mm

colour options
- black
- white

black

EXTRA DEEP
BOWL

- gun metal grey
- grey
- champagne

grey (light)

white

champagne

gun metal grey (dark)

LAVINIA 1.5
granite 1.5 bowl inset sink & waste
dimensions
- length:
- width:
- bowl depth:
- min base:

grey (light)
22 bretton park sinks

champagne

colour options
- black
- white

1000mm
500mm
205-146mm
600mm

DEEP
BOWL

- gun metal grey
- grey
- champagne

sinks & taps

guarantee
Year Guarantee

Bretton Park brings
you a range of great
value sinks from
stainless steel to
premium granite
sinks with a selection
of classic and
contemporary taps
to add the ﬁnishing
touches to any kitchen

Bretton Park sinks

MISA 1.5
brushed stainless steel 1.5 bowl sink &
waste (reversible)

stainless steel sinks

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

1000mm
500mm
170/120mm
600mm

ILLINOIS 1.0

COMO 1.0

brushed stainless steel single
bowl inset sink & waste
(reversible)

brushed stainless steel deep single
bowl sink & waste (reversible)

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

965mm
500mm
165mm
500mm

ILLINOIS 1.5
brushed stainless steel
1.5 bowl inset sink & waste
(reversible)
dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

965mm
500mm
155mm
600mm

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

1000mm
500mm
200mm
600mm

DEEP
BOWL

DARTMOUTH 1.5
brushed stainless steel deep 1.5 bowl
sink & waste (reversible)
dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

100mm
500mm
200/143mm
600mm

DEEP
BOWL

OFANTO 1.0

OHIO 1.0 COMPACT

brushed stainless steel single
bowl sink & waste (reversible)

brushed stainless steel deep single
compact bowl sink & waste (reversible)

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

1000mm
500mm
170mm
600mm

24 bretton park sinks

800mm
500mm
200mm
450mm

DEEP
BOWL

580mm
450mm
190mm
600mm

25

d

ra

m
m s
iu

d

brushed stainless
steel double bowl
undermount sink &
waste
710mm
400mm
190mm
800mm

brushed stainless steel
1½ bowl undermount sink
& waste (r/h or l/h bowl)
dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

600mm
450mm
184mm
800mm

l/h bowl

ra

25

d

DARWEN JBPSDARWENL/RBP

m
m s
iu

80

d

530mm
450mm
195mm
600mm

ra

r/h bowl

DARWEN JPDUM2502P

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

594mm
460mm
195mm
600mm

m
m s
iu

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

r/h bowl

80
m
m s
iu

ARUN JPDUM0001/2RHP/LHP

ra

25

d

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

595mm
460mm
185mm
600mm

ra

m
m s
iu

DARWEN JPDUM2501L/RHP

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

brushed stainless
steel large single bowl
undermount sink & waste

d

480mm
400mm
200mm
600mm

brushed stainless steel
1½ bowl undermount sink
& waste (r/h large bowl)

ARUN JPD1009P

25
m
m s
iu

80

d

r

m
m dius
a

210mm
430mm
140mm
200mm

ra

m
m s
iu

r

brushed stainless steel
½ bowl undermount sink
& waste

tigh 15
t

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

brushed stainless steel
1½ bowl undermount sink
& waste (reversible)

brushed stainless steel
1½ bowl undermount sink
& waste (l/h or r/h bowl)

ra

brushed stainless
steel single large bowl
undermount sink & waste

400mm
460mm
185mm
450mm

ARUN JPD0001P

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

530mm
430mm
200mm
600mm

EDEN SR-1501

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

m
m dius
a

brushed stainless steel
single bowl undermount
sink & waste

tigh 15
t

DARWEN JPDUM1024P

d

430mm
430mm
200mm
450mm

EDEN SR-1504

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

r

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

m
m dius
a

brushed stainless steel
single square bowl
undermount sink & waste

tigh 15
t

80

brushed stainless steel
medium single bowl
undermount sink & waste
dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

580mm
430mm
200mm
600mm

EDEN SR-1510

ARUN JPD1006P

ra

m
m s
iu

dimensions
length:
width:
bowl depth:
min. base:

r

brushed stainless steel
1½ bowl undermount
sink & waste

m
m dius
a

EDEN SR-1507

tigh 15
t

Bretton Park taps

EUROPA

0.5

OLYMPIA

0.5

VENTURA

0.5

DUETTO

0.5

DUETTO

0.5

ROSSA

0.5

ITALIA

0.5

LANCASTER

0.5

MONZA

0.5

OXFORD

0.5

0.5

LUSSO

0.5

single lever monobloc
mixer tap in chrome

twin lever
monobloc tap
in brushed steel

single lever
mixer tap
in chrome

26 bretton park taps

single lever mixertap with
pull out in chrome

quarter turn
monobloc tap in chrome

twin lever
monobloc tap
in chrome

single lever
monobloc tap
in chrome

single lever
monobloc mixer tap
in brushed steel

LANCASTER
twin lever
monobloc tap
in brushed steel

twin lever
monobloc tap
in chrome

twin lever
monobloc tap
in chrome

twin crosshead
monobloc tap
in chrome

LANCIA
twin lever
monobloc
tap in
chrome

0.5

BERLINA

single lever
monobloc tap
in chrome

0.5

CORTINA

single lever
monobloc tap
in chrome

0.5

CAMARO

professional
single lever
monobloc tap
in chrome

0.5

taps
GUARANTEE

Includes 1 year parts only
Guarantee does not
cover damage caused
by hard water, limescale,
waterborne debris and
inappropriate cleaning
methods

AVANT

0.5

CORTINA

0.5

ALLEGRO

0.5

CAMARO BLACK

0.5

ELDORADO

0.5

STRADA

0.5

STRADA

0.5

ROYALE

0.5

twin lever
monobloc tap
in chrome

twin lever
monobloc tap
with pull out
in chrome

single lever
monobloc tap
in brushed
steel

single lever
monobloc tap
in chrome

single lever
monobloc tap
in brushed steel

single lever
monobloc
tap in
brushed
steel

professional
single lever
monobloc tap
in chrome

professional
twin lever mixer
tap with pull out
spout in chrome

seit 1883

Book of

contact details:
tel - 01924 436100
email - sales@jpdistribution.co.uk
website - www.jpdistribution.co.uk
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appliances, sinks & taps

